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Kentucky, January 25, states that "about 4 o'clock on the evening of the

23d, a heavy rumbling sound was heard, as if coming from a South-easterly

direction, and from a point higli in the heavens. The report was likened

by some to the discharging of numbers of heavy ordnance, the diflerent

discharges barely distinguishable. The ccmcussion was sutficient to rattle

the glass iu the windows, and also to jar the earth quite perceptibly. The
course of the sound appeared to be from a point South South-east" of the

writer's place of observation. The final explosion took place over Harrison

County, Kentucky, and the lerolite reached the earth nine miles North of

Cynthiana. It is now in the collection of Dr. J. Lawrence Smith, of

Louisville.

The points from wliich this meteor was observed in Decatur and Monroe

Counties are nearly on the same parallel ; the latitude of the former being

about SO'^ 27', that of the latter 39^ 21'. The distance between the sta-

tions is 56 miles, and the entire track, as seen from Decatur County, was

East of the meridian. The observations in Monroe County indicate that

the height of the meteor when first seen was at least 70 miles.

vin.

The Meteor of February 8, 1877.

About half past 2 o'clock on Thursday morning, February 8th, 1877, a

large meteor was seen by J. S. Hunter, Esq., near Ellettsville, Monroe

County, Indiana. The apparent magnitude of the body seemed equal to

half that of the full m(jon, and the sudden light was so intense as to frighten

the horse of the observer. The meteor was first seen in the South east,

crossed the meridian South of the zenith, and disappeared at a point about

30° or 35° South of West, and 10° above the horizon. Numerous sparks

were emitted l)y the body in the latter part of its track, and a luminous

train remained visible several seconds. No explosion was heard.

Bloominoton, Ind., March!, 1877.

On the Asserted Antagonism between Nimtin and Strychnia.

By Francis L. Haynes, M. D., Assistant Surgeon to the Episcopal

Hospital.

{Read before the American Philosophical Society, MarrhlG, 1877.)

History.

Ilau'jhton s Experiments. The Rev. Prof. Haughlon, in a communica-

tion read before the Royal Iri.sh Academy, in Nov. 1856, was the first to

call attention to the subject under consideration. He related the details of

the following experiments on frogs : 1. A frog was placed in a bath com-

posed of five ounces of water and five grains of nicotin. It died in twenty-

three minutes. 2. A frog was placed in a bath of twenty ounces of water
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and five grains of nicotin. It died in forty-three minutes, with peculiar con-

vulsions. 3. A frog, placed in a solution of strychnia (five grains to five

ounces of water;, was immediately seized with tetanic convulsions, and died

in four minutes. 4. A frog, placed in a solution of strychnia (five grains to

twenty ounces of water), became speedily convulsed, and died in fifty-five

minutes. 5. A frog, placed in a bath containing nicotin and strychnia (of

each five grains to ten ounces of Avater), remained there nineteen minutes

without any inconvenience, when it was seized with tetanic convulsions,

which continued, but with less violence than in the previous experiments.

After forty-seven minutes, the animal was I'emoved, and washed in cold

water. It lived afterwards more than twenty-four hours, exhibiting at

intervals tetanic convulsions. 6. A frog was placed in a bath of nicotin and

strychnia, as in the last experiment, and removed after ten minutes. In

forty -two minutes, tetanic convulsions appeared, and continued for many
hours, but they were succeeded by perfect recovery.

Wormley's Experiments. To each of thirteen cats, one-half grain of

stiychnia was given. " The poison was passed in solution into the stomach,

by means of the stomach-tube. In some instances, as soon as symptoms of

poisoning appeared, an infusion of twenty grains of tobacco leaves was ad-

ministered, in the same manner as the poison ; while, in others, the tobacco

infusion was given along with the strychnia, the two infusions being

thoroughly mixed. In some few cases, the dose of tobacco was repeated.

As the result of these experiments, one of the animals, which had taken

the mixed solutions, immediately fell prostrate, breathed with difficulty, in

three minutes voided urine, in eight minutes vomited a frothy mucus, and

in ten minutes was able to run, with, however, a stiff* gait. After an hour,

the animal appeared perfectly well, with the exception of a slight stiffness

in walking. With this single exception, all the animals died, and, in most

instances, within the usual period. One of them, however, that had taken

the mixed solutions, manifested no symptom whatever, for thirty-five min-

utes. In some instances, the strychnine symptoms appeared to be not in

the least aifected by the tobacco. But, in others, they were of a compound

nature. Several of the animals vomited. Before performing these experi-

ments, it was ascertained that an infusion of twenty grains of tobacco, given

alone, would produce serious symptoms ; but, in uo instance, in six experi-

ments, did it cause death."

—

[ Micro-C/iemisiri/ of Poisons, liiew York, 1865,

p. 545.)

Reese's Experiments Avere made on dogs. The drugs were, as a rule, given

by the mouth. 1. Three-fourths of a grain of strj^chnia, hypodermically,

killed a moderate sized dog, in nine and one-half minutes. 2. Thi-ee-fourths

of a grain of strychnia, and two drachms of a concentrated infusion of

tobacco, were given by the mouth. Twenty- six minutes, tetanic spasms
;

thirty-one minutes, non-tetanic spasm ; thirty-three minutes, somewhat

tetanic spasm ; thirty-nine minutes, one-half drachm of infusion of tobacco

was given hypodermically, and was immediately followed by a tetanic

spasm, and death. 3. Two drachms of tobacco infusion. Five minutes, free

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOCXVI. 99. 3w
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vomiting ; twenty minutes, quite well. Thirty minutes, three-fourths grain

strychnia and two drachms tol)acco infusion given ; trembling, panting res-

piration. Forty three minutes, tetanic spasm ; forty-five minutes, death. 4.

Two drachms tobacco infusion ; uneasiness, panting, vomiting, recovery.

Twenty-five minutes, the dose was repeated ; vomiting, trembling, panting.

Fifty -one minutes, two drachms tobacco infusion with one-half grain strj'ch-

nia ; weakness, panting and trembling. Eighty-nine minutes, the combined

dose of tobacco and strychnia repeated ; noisy and panting respiration,

increased reflex excitability, spasms sometimes tetanic and sometimes not.

One hundred and nine minutes, died, without convulsion. 5. Half a

drachm of tobacco infusion, hypodermicall3% repeated in five minutes ; six

minutes, retching and vomiting; fourteen minutes, strychnia, one third

grain hypodermically ; seventeen minutes, tetanic spasm; nineteen min-

utes, death.

—

{Am. Jour. Med. Sri., April, 1871, p. 382.)

Cases op Strychnia Poisoning Treated by Tobacco.

O'Reilly'if Case. A sailor took six grains of strychnia in beer. Soon

after, he took an emetic, and vomited freely, but, notwithstanding, violent

symptoms set in. One and a quarter hour after he had taken the strychnia,

he was given an infusion of tobacco, and this was continued at intervals.

After about twelve hours, all the symptoms had disappeared. It is not

stated how the tobacco acted, but, merely, that in two hours after he had

commenced taking tobacco, "favorable sjauptoms set in." In all, an in-

fusion of one and a quarter ounce of tobacco was used. {Brituh and
Foreifj/i Medico-Chirnrg. Bee. Oct., 1859, p. 53"3.)

Sniyly's Cane. A boy, aged 15, swallowed as much str^-chnia as would

cover a shilling, and ate a quantity of raisins to take away the taste. In

forty minutes, he fell into his master's arms, tetanic. Tarier emetic was

given, but it did not act. He was put under chloroform, and removed to a

hospital. Emetics were given, but did not act. Next an infusion of three

ounces of tobacco, in three pints of tepid water, was given, in three doses.

Each dose was followed by furious vomiting. Profuse sweating occurred ;

the patient slept, and had no further trouble. (Dublin Quart. Jour. 1863,

p. 183.)

Ghever'ii Case. A Mohammedangirl, aged 11, took about three grains of

strychnia, chewed it, spat out, as she thought, the whole of it, and then

swallowed some water to remove the taste. In about forty minutes, a con-

vulsion occurred. An emetic was given bv the husband. She was taken to

a hospital, three hours after taking the strychnia, and, up to that time, had

had five convulsions. An emetic was given, and followed by large quan-

tities of animal charcoal and lard, and small doses of infusion of tobacco.

Two hours after admission, a severe convulsion occurred, lasting six min-

utes. Three hours after admission, there was free vomiting. Recovery

ensued. She received in all, tico and one third grains of tobacco in infu-

sion. It is stated that none of the emetics given acted satisfactorily, until

the tobacco was given. {British and Foreign Mediro-Chirurg. Rev. 1876,

p. 242.)
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Writer's Experiments.

The following experiments were made on rats, cats, rabbits, and dogs.

The poisons were invariably injected under the skin.

The time given refers to the period of the injection of the poison ; or, if

more injections than one were made, the time is dated from the first

injection.

In all cases in whicli an animal was killed by strychnia, or nicotin, or

by both combined, tlie heart continued to beat for a variable time after

respiration had ceased.

A. 071 Bats.

The ordinary stable rats were used. First, the minimum fatal dose and
the physiological action of nicotin were determined, and, next, the action

of nicotin and strychnia combined.

I. Miniimim Fatal Dose of Stryclinia Suljjhafe on Mats.

This was found by J. Hughes Bennett {Antagonism of Medicines, Lon-

don, 1875, p. 14) to be about 1-60 of a grain of the pure alkaloid. The
rats used by Bennett averaged about one ounce more in weight than those

employed by the present writer. Of course the dose of the sulphate is

proportionally larger.

II. Minimum Fatal Dose ani Physiological Action of Nicotin on Bats.

When a small dose of nicotin (TTtl-1000 to TTLl-GOO) is injected into a

rat, its respiration becomes labored, and, sometimes, noisy ; and the animal

shows signs of prostration, but is able to make voluntary motions. After

larger doses (ITtl-600 to TTll-140), conyulsions occur, which may be either

clonic or tetanic. The convulsions may be preceded, and are always suc-

ceeded, by more or less complete paralysis of motion. One convulsion may
terminate life, but, generally, the animal survives througli several convul-

sions. The respiration, after each convulsion, ceases for several seconds,

and, sometimes, for more than a minute. Whendeath occurs, it is through

failure of the respiration. The heart invariably continues to beat for a time

after respiration has ceased. Purging and urination are frequent symp-

toms.

From the following experiments, the minimum fatal dose of nicotin, for

rats, was found to be about 1-150 of a minim (taking the average weight to

be about 10^ ounces).
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Table I.

Showing the Effects of Nicotin on Rats, tind indicating the Minimum
Lethal Dose.

No.

1 W/i oz.

IfM oz.

10
II

12

13

14

13

&/ioz.

W/i oz,

lOVi oz.
8 oz.

11 oz.

61^ oz,
8^oz,

1014 oz.
10 oz.
10 oz.

11^ oz.

lOVi oz.
8 oz.

4)4 oz.

W/i oz.

1-1000 Recovery

1-800

1-700

1-666

1-600
1-600

1-5.50

1-500
1-440

Recovery

Recovery

Recovery,

Recover}-
Death

.

Recovery

.

Recoverj'

,

Recovery.

Syjiptoms.

1-100 Recovery
l-;!00 Keeovory
1-230 Recovery

1-2.30

1-230
1-230

1-200

1-194

Recovery

Recovery
Recovery

Death.

Death.

Ran around the room actively for 5 minutes,
then loss actively till 10th min.; after which lay
<)Uiot unless itisturbotl, when it ran, but with ilitli-

eulty. Ilospiration, after 'jth min., tlillicult— the
walls of tlie chest exhibited a greater extent of
motion than usual. Could be handled, without
biting. 37 niiti.. recovering.

Immediately lay quiet and breathed laboriously,
and after the 6tli mm. noisily. At intervals, slight
convulsive movements. At no time was there in-
ability to move when disturbed. 13 min., recover-
ing.

After '1; min., lay quietly, breathing laboriously.
I >ni)t., ca'n barely move when disturbed. Respira-
tion noisy, and slower than normal. S^^ min,, res-
piration gasping, .58 a minute. 22 miti., respiration
still labored, .SO ; moves more readily.

Panting respiration, and semi-paralysis. Re-
covery after 30 min.

Sameas in last cxi^eriment.
After 15 .syv., hissing and laborious respiration

;

moved rapidly around the cage till 40.vec.; then lay.
gasping for breath, till 60 .^ec, when tetanoid con-
vulsions occurred, which caused respiration to
cease at the end of the I'd min.

y, min., (\ilWcu\t I'espiration. 1 »)n'n., paralysis. 2)4
mill., clonic convulsions with opisthotonos, whiclii
continued at intervals till .S//( min., when they
ceased, and the respiration became gasping and
infre(iuent. lo per minute; and there was com-
plete motor paralysis. 12 min., respiration re-estab-
lished, hissing. .35 min., slight voluntary move-
ments. ()i) min., almost constant convulsive trem-
bling, Willi laborious and occasionally noisy res-
piration. 2 /ir.f. conilition the same. Very slight
movements occasionally.

.Same as in last experiment.
Immediately dillicult respiration. H min., vio-

lent tetanic convulsions, succeeilcd ijy panting
noisy respiration, anil complete motor" paralysis.
\'ery rai)id muscular quiverings, causing such ra-
pid movements of one foreleg that they could
scarcely be seen. 19 min., recovering voluntary
power.

Usual symptoms. Convulsions clonic and tonic.
Usual symptoms. Convulsions clonic.
Difficult respiration, slight clonic convulsions,

iind semi-paral.vsis.

j

Dillieull respiration, no convulsions, senii-pa-
jralysis.
' Same as in last experiment.

Dirticult respiration. 3'.,' ntin., violent tetanic
;convulsions, after which respiration ceased for 15

sec, then recommenced with a gasp. There was
semi-paralysis for a i'ow niinutes, but by LS min.

jthe aninial had almost recovered.
1 Immediatel.v clonic convulsions, which ended
fatally in ' ^ min.
Kan aroim'd the room for |.j wkji., when he stopped,

and the respiration was not'ed nois.vantl laborious.
2 min., complete motor paral.vsis. 3'o min., violent
clonic convulsions lasting till 4'^ »»(»'. Respiration
now ceased till 5'^ min., recommenced with a gasit,

land ceased finally at (J min.
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Table I.

—

Continued.

No.

18

Weight

of Rat.

19

20

21

7^02.

IQi/g oz.

914 oz,

7%oz,

1-176

1-176

1-143

1-143

Result.

Death.

Recovery

Death.

Death.

Symptoms.

1^ mm., convulsions, succeeded by difficult respi-
ration and semi-paralysis. 25 )7iin., complete pa-
ralysis. 214 hrs., moves limbs slightly when dis-
turbed. Death at 3 hrs., the respiration falling
gradually down to 6, then to 1, per minute.

1 min., labored respiration. 4 min., prolonged te-
tanic convulsion, followed by the usual respira-
tory difficulty and semi-paralysis. 60 min. recov-
ery.

}4 min., noisy, labored respiration ; convulsions,
lasting 3 min., then almost complete paralysis.
53 min., convulsions excited by slight irritation,
semi-paralysis till 144 min., when slight voluntary
motions were noted. 20 hrs.. respiration feeble, 30;
lay powerless on the side, and had tetanicand clon-
ic convulsions when disturbed. '20}4 hrs., heart
beats, 93 ; respiration, 15. Entire paralysis. 23 hrs.,
death from failure of respiration, which had oc-
curred once a minute for some time previously.

Same as in last experiment. Death after 5 hrs.

III. Effects of Nicotin and StrycJinia Sulphate, when Injected Simul-

taneously.

First, the drugs were injected in less than fatal doses ; next, fatal doses

were employed.

Table II.

Strychnia St(,lphat6 and Nicotin, injected simultaneously, in Non-fatal

Doses.

'0.
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Table II.

—

Continued.

No.

26

27

28

29

Weight

of Rat.

11 oz.

8 oz.

•ct. .

o a ^

•Si

llVi oz,

WMoz,

101^ oz,

1-96

i.

1-100

1-96 1-230

1-96

1-96

1-96

1-230

1-230

1-176

Results.

Immediately, difficult respira-
tion and ainio.st complete paral-'
ysis; tiicn convulsive trom-
bling. At 11 mill., violent con-
vulsions, after which there \v;is

semi-paralysis, with very diffi-
cult respiration.

\4 min., panting respiration,'
and almost complete paralysis.
21^ min., convulsions, whicli re-
curred every few seconds til I the
5lh min. They were .sometimes
clonic, and sometimes tonic.
The animal lay (|uiet till the
llth min., when there was an-
other convulsion. V.imin., con-
vulsion, marked reflex excita-
bility. 05 min., slight convul-
sion.

1 min., panting respiration,
semi-paralysis. IJ^ /»;'«., violent
convulsions, after which rcspi-
raticni temporarily ceased, then
recommenced witli a gasp. Pro-
longed exhaustion.
Sameas in E.xperiment 23.

Re-tult of Crncial Experi-
ment performed Nine

Days afterwards.

Nlcotin, m 1-400, pro-
duced difTicult respira-
tion, semi-paralysis, and
convulsions.

Nicotin 111 1-230, was
followed by difficult res-
piration and powerful te-
tanic convulsions. At 18
min., entire recovery.

Nicotin, 111 1-2:M. cau.sed
ditricult respiration and
semi -paralysis, but no
convulsions.

1 min., irregular convulsions,
followed by difficult resj)iration
and prostration. .'!.j »ti/)., severe
irregular convulsions, followed
by marked increase of reflex
excitability. 7'^ min., marked
tetanic convulsion. 2'^ hrs.,
there have been occasional con-
vulsive movements, but at no
time paral.vsis.

' Nicotin, ITI l-'m, pro-
duced same eflJects as in
Experiment 28.

Nicotin, m 1-176, had
been given alone 1 week
previously. It had caused
severe convulsions, but
theauimal had recovered
in 1 hr.

The effects of fatal doses of Strychnia Sulphate, injected with, or fol-

lowed by, varying doses of Nicotin ; and of fatal doses of Nicotin, injected

with, or followed by, varying doses of Strychnia Sulphate, were next noted.

The results are given in the following table. It will be noticed, that in

some cases either drug was given in divided doses, and that, in these cases,

the total amounts given are mentioned in the appropriate column.
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Table III.

Experiments in which Nicotin and Strychnia Sulphate were given together,

or at short intervals, Fatal or nearly Fatal Doses of either Drug being

employed.

No.

31

32

33

34

35

36

Weight

of Bat.

O -o ^

37

38

39

40

41

8 oz.

5 oz.

9>^oz.

93^02.

6%oz.

5%oz.

QJ^oz.

6%oz.

9?^oz.

lOJ^ oz,

1-48

1-48

1-44

1-48

1-31

1-48

1-48

1-48

1-48

1-48

1-48

Result.

1-2000

1-1000

Death

,

Death

1-1000, Death.

1-800

1-800

1-500

1-500

1-500

1-800

1-400

1-600

Death

.

Death

.

Death

.

Death

Death

,

Death.

Death

.

Death

.

Symptoms, &c.

After 1 mbu the animal stood quiet, breotliing
with great difficulty. Occasional convul.sive jerks
were noted, and at 20 min. a tetanic convulsion
(with cniprosthotonos) and deatli.

The animal stood quietly, breathing somewhat
heavily, until 30 nii/i., when there was a tetanic
spasm, and death.

After 3 min., difficult respiration, and marked
reflex excitability. 5 min., slight convulsion,
after which the respiration -was slow and difficult,
and the animal walked with great difficulty, and
only when irritated. 15 and 27 min., slight con-
vulsions. 42 min., tetanic convulsion, and death.

1 min., panting respiration. 5 min., increased
reflex excitability

;
prostration. 25 min., tetanic

convulsion, and death.
The animal immediately lay on side paralyzed,

and continued so till death, which followed an
irregular convulsion at 2 min. The respiration
was slow and gasping througiiout.

The nicotin was given in divided doses. n\ 1-

1000 was given with the Strychnia Sulphate. The
rat stood quietly, breathing heavily until 12 min.,
when there was convulsive trembling. An at-
tempt to use the hypodermic syringe caused a
convulsion. Nicotin, ITl 1-2000, was now injected.
x\t 20 min., a second tetanic convulsion occurred,
and immediately after Nicotin, ITI 1-2000 was in-
jected. At 22 7Jim., tetanic convulsion, and death.

Immediately, almost complete paralysis, and
panting respiration. From ly.i to 4 min., continu-
ous opisthotonos, vvith exceedingly rapid vibra-
tions of the extremities. The respiration became
slower and slower; at times, intervals of 10 sec.
passed between the respiratory acts. 4 tnin.,

slight convulsive motions. 7 min., slight volun-
tary motions. Increased reflex excitability. Con-
vulsions at 22, 34, and 37 min., then death.

Nicotin given in divided doses, as detailed be-
low. 5 min. after injection of Strychnia Sulphate,
no effect was apparent, except increased reflex ex-
citability. Nicotin, ITl 1-1000, was injected, li) min.,
the rat is inactive ; respiration somewhat labored.
Increased reflex excitability. Nicotin, ITl 1-1000,

was injected. The respiration immediately be-
came more difficult; the animal staggered, fell

on side, and, at 13^ jnm., had a violent tetanic
spasm (emprofethotonos), terminating in death.

The animal stood quietly, breathing heavily. 5
m,in., almost helpless; marked reflex excitability.
13V< inin., tetanic spasm, and death.

Difficult respiration, increased reflex excitabil-
ity, and almost complete paralysis, till 22 tnin.,

when there was .a single tetanic spasm, and
death.

'%min., difficult respiration ; stands motionless,
or moves with difficulty, if disturbed. 15 to 18
win., slight convulsions. 25 nii/i., tetanic convul-
sion, and death.
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Table III,

—

Continued.

A'o.

42

43

44

4.5

46

Qi5 W-

10 oz. l-<Hi 1-220 Death.

Result.

TVgoz.

6 oz.

8J^oz.

9>^oz.

1-96 1-200 Death

1-192

1-96

1-96

1-200

1-130

1-125

Death,

Death

DeatI)

Symptoms, Ac.

Tlu' Xicotin was first injected; immediately
after, dilHcnlt resiiiration, and senii-paralysis. 6
»u//i., irregular convulsions which terminated in
cessation of respiration for 15 sec, when it re-com-
menced with a sasi). There was now complete
paralysis (exceptinfi of course the heart and res-
piration). At 2.') mill., the animal was beginning
to recover power, when Strychnia Sulphate, gr. 1-

•6, was injected. 4:i »mi"/i., increased reflex excita-
•)ility. .50 min., tetanic convulsion, and death.
Post mortem —The heart was exposed ; it continu-
ed to beat for 10 min.

Immediately, violent convulsions, lasting one
min., followed by temporary cessation of respira-
tion, which recommenced with a gasp. Almost
complete paralysis till 2.3 min., when the convul-
sions recurred, and terminated in death.

The Nicotin was first injected; it was followed
in ]4 min. by a tetanic convulsion, lasting 2 min.;
then semi-paralysis. 4 min., Strychnia Sulphate,
gr. 1-192, was injected. 10 «ii?).,the semi-paralyzeu
condition continued. Reflex excitability increas-
ed. 14 min., tetanic, alternating with clonic, con-
vulsions commenced, and lasted for S min., after
whicli there was almost coni])lete paralysis 133

min., tetanic convulsion, and death.
Convulsions for .5 min., succeeded by .semi-paral-

ysis, and increased, reflex excitability, with ex-
treme difliculty in respiration. 2 hrs., slight vol-
untary motions. '2f) ?irs., almost complete paral-
ysis; no convulsions. 21 /(>•«., complete paralysis;
slight convulsive movements occasionally. '2>hrs.,

death from failure of respiration, which had be-
come very infrequent (one a minute).

1 min., tetanic convulsion, lasting 2 »i(;i., and fol-

lowed by semi-paralysis and ditlicult respira-
tion. 28 min., tetanic convulsion, and death.

B. Ou C'lU.

As iu the preceding series of experiments, the minimum fatal dose and

the physiological effects of the two poisons were first ascertained.

I. Minimiun Fatal Dose of Strychnia Sulphate on Cats.

This was found to be about 1-425 of a grain to the pound. It is proba-

ble, however, that age and individual peculiarities produce variations in

the effects of this and other poisons.
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Table IV.

Indicating the Minimum Fatal Dose and Physiological Effects of Strychnia

Sulphate on Cats.
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Table V.

Sfioioing the Effects of Nicotin, on Cats, and the Miniimim Lethal Doie.

85

66

6

I

67

68

5 lb. 15 oz.

8B>.

8 lb.

8B).

6!) 5 n>. 6 oz.

70

71

.3Ib.

.1 lb. » oz.

1-18

1-.S0

1-60

1-35

Death.

Ueuth.

Deutl).

Death.

1-30 Recovery.

1-20
I

Recovery.
I

1-13 I Recovery.

SYMPTOMS.

Respiration slow aiiil lit bored for 3^ nu'n.. then
rai)idiind panting. Twitcliing of the ears. Dis-
inclination to move, iomin., recovering.

The animal moved rapidly around the room
for [)niin. Then vomiting occurred, and was
followed by violent retching. He uttered in-
cessant cries, and walked around, but less ac-
tively. The rcs|)iration was slow and panting:
the pupils contracted. 'H)min., he walks with
dilliculty. having iini)erfect control over the
post(!rior extremities. 1 himr, recovering.

Before the injection, the pulse wasl.jiJ, and the
respiration .51, a minute; the pupils were 9-20 in.
in diameter. L' ?;/ih., walks with great difficulty.
Cries out anxiously. PurLMiig and salivation.
Resi)iration •);'), noisy and difficult. Pupils 8-20.

8 miH., lay stretched out on side. Respiration
l.')0. Pupils 7-20; nictitating membrane drawn
over eye. 12 m'ni., walks with great difficulty,
when disturbed. Respiration extremely rapid
and panting. 27 min., moves head, when tail is

ipinched, but cannot move rest of body. 37 min.,
'convulsive twitching of ears. 15 )iun., paralysis
iand complete unconsciousness. Respiration 84.
'Pupils 10-2<l. 12.! mill., recovering.

Before the experiment, respiration 30; pulse
'1-56; i)upils 10- a). I min., respiration 30, very
labored. '!]/, min., respiration (iti, wliistling;
cried out; ears twitched ; salivation. 4 /;<//(., res-

^piration 144; pupils 4-2t); violent retching, purg-
'ing. The aninuil lay apparently powerless,
but moved, though with great difficulty, when

Idisturbed ; the extremities weretiuite rigid. No
convulsive movements were apparent, except

[in the ears, but all the muscles ^esv1ecially the
'masscters) could be felt rapiiUy vibrating. 12
\>nin., entire paralysis; legs jerked. 13 min., res-
ipiration (W, noiseless; slight clonic convulsion.
!The respiration now became more and more
infrequent, and finally ceased at 15 min. The

[heart beat five minutes longer. The pupil
just belore death was 8-20.

Before the experiment, the respiration was 57,
the pupil 9-20. 1 viin., respiratii)n 120, panting.
2 7)ji'7i., lay on side; ears twitched; violent retch-
ing. 7 7/ii/i., respiration 45, not noisy, but very
laborious; jjupils S-20. 11 min.. walked a few

Ipaces, with great difficulty. 12 min., irregular
convulsions, lasting }/, minute, and ending In
death, through failure of respiration. The
heart continued to beat for a few minutes.

Difficult resi)iration; vomiting, purging, and
urination; tetanic convulsions, and death at 7

min.
Immediately on termination of injection, te-

tanic convulsionsset in, and lasted for 1 minute,
when the respiration ceased.
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III. Effects of the Combined Action, of Nicotin and Strychnia Sul])hate

on Cats.

Experiment 72.

Strychnia Sulpli. gr. 1-293 and Nicoiin TTLl-40 were injected together

into a cat, weighing 1 lb. 14^ oz. The animal immediately breathed

noisily and with difficulty ; the ears twitched rapidly. He walked around

the room with great difficulty, and at 4 minutes fell over on the side con-

vulsed, and shortly e.Kpired. The heart continued to beat for a time after

respiration had ceased, and this was the case in all the subsequent experi-

ments.
EXPEIIIMENT 73.

Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-192 and Nicotin Tn^l-20 w^ere injected together

into a cat, weighing 3 lbs. 5 oz. The symptoms were : rapid, noisy

labored respiration ; violent retching, and purging ; in 3 minutes, tetanic

convulsion, and in 4 min. death. Convulsive movements of the muscles

of the head continued for several minutes after death.

Experiment 74.

Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-288 and Nicotin TrLl-70 were injected together

into a cat, weighing 3 lbs. h oz. The symptoms were the same as in the

preceding experiment. Death occurred at 5^ minutes.

Experiment 75.

Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-130 and Nicotin TrLl-75 were injected together

into a cat, weighing 8 lbs. 9 oz. ^ min-, the cat walked around the room,

staggering; extremities stilf; respiration slow and panting. 3 min., he

lay motionless on the side, but was able to move slightly, if irritated. There
was marked reflex excitability. The resi)iration was rapid and difficult. 6

min., slight, momentary, clonic convulsion. The respiration now became
more and more feeble and infrequent, and ceased at 13 minutes.

Experiment 76.

Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-74 and Nicotin 1111-40 were injected together

into a cat, weighing 6^ lbs. 3 )nin.. he ran around, crying anxiously.

The respiration was slow, panting, and labored. 4 min., he lay over on the

side occasionally, as if exhausted. Convulsive twitching of the ears, and
violent vomiting and retching, now commenced. The membrana nictitans

was drawn. 5^ min., he lay stretched out, motionless, on the side, but could

walk, though with great difficulty, when disturbed. 9 miji., clonic, suc-

ceeded by tetanic, convulsions set in, and caused deatli.

Experiment 77.

Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-74 and Nicotin HII-'^O were injected together into

a cat, weighing 6 lbs. 6 oz. The usual difficulty of breathing, vomiting,

and prostration, ensued. The pupil was contracted. At 6^ min., feeble

convulsions occurred, lasted ^ minute, and were succeeded by complete

paralysis. Respiration ceased at 9 minutes.
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Strycliuia Sulpli. gr. l-Uli and Nicotin TUl-O:} wen- injected together

into a cat, weighing 5 lbs. 3 oz. After 5 min., twitcliingof ears ;
panting,

rapid, hxbored respiration ; contracted pupils. Tliese symptoms, together

witli violent vomiting, continiu'd fill 15 minutes: when, in addition,

marked reflex excitability was noted. 17 min., convulsive jerking, which
continued at intervals until 37 min., when a violent tetanic convulsion oc-

curred, and killed the animal. The symptoms, up to 15 win., were those

peculiar to Nicotin ; then ihc convulsive action of Strychnia showed itself,

increased, prol)al)ly, by the identical action of Nicotin. At no time was
there i)aralysi8 ; the dose of Nicotin was not large enough to produce this

symptom.
EXPEKIM12NT.S 79, 80, 81.

(79) A cat weighing '2 lbs. 3 oz. received Strychnia Sulph. gr. l-'.388.

No symptoms resulted.

(80) The .same animal, one week afterwards, received Nicotin 1111-86.

The symptoms lasted about one hour, and were as follows : violent

vomiting, siaggering gait, ccmtracted pupils, tuiuhing of the ears, and
rapid, noi.sy respiration.

(81) The same animal, one week afterwards, received, by a single in-

jection. Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-288 and Nicotin Tl\l-8r.. The respiration

immediately became rapid and labored. In 30 seeond-t clonic convulsions

commenced, and lasted till death, which occurred at 2 minutes.

Experiments 82, 83.

(82) A kitten, weighing 1 lb. 12 oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-384.

27 min., a tetanic spasm occurred, and lasted one minute. The animal

then lay perfectly motionless, with panting respiration, for o minutes ; and
afterwards rapidly recovered.

(83) The same kitten, one Aveek afterwards, weighing 1 lb. l^i^ oz.,

received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-384, together with Nicotin TT^ 1-100. After

1 mill., the animal breathed laboriously, and walked with difficulty. 2

mill., twitching of ears, violent vomiting. 3 min., respiration very labored

and noisy. Limbs very stifl'. Vomiting continues. 15 /«/»., convulsions,

somewhat tetanic ; death at 17 min.

Experiments 84, 85.

(84) A ca', weighing 6 lbs. 5 oz., received Stryciinia Sulph. gr. 1-96.

No result ensued, except slight increase of reflex excitability.

^85) The same animal, 20 days afterwards, weighing the same, received

the same dose of Strychnia Suli)h., together with Nicotin Tn.1-50. The
respiration immediately became difficult, then panting. 8 min., twitch-

ing of ears. 9 min., retching. 10 min., the animal became convulsed,

and in this condition leaped high in the air, then ran around the room,

and at 11 minutes drojiped dead.

Experiments 86, 87, 88.

(86) A cat, weighing (5^ lbs., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-82. No
symptoms ensued, except temporary stiffness in walking.
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(87) The same animal, one week afterward, received Nicolin 1Ttl-30.

The symptoms were : very difficult respiration ; twitching of the ears
;

vomiting and purging ; marked prostration. After 1^ hrs., the animal

began to recover.

(88) The same animal, one week after the last experiment, received

together Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-82 and Nicotin Vfl 1-30. After 1 min.,

difficult respiration, and twitching of the ears. Smin., violent vomiting,

purging, and urination. The animal lay over on the side, breathing

very noisily. 12 /nin.. tetanic convulsion, and death.

C. On Babbits.

I. Minimum Lethal Dose of Strychnia Sulph. on Rabbits.

This has been detei-mined by Bennett, as regards the pure alkaloid, to

be 1-288 of a grain to the pound. Of course, the dose of the sulphate must

be proportionally greater.

II. Minimum Lethal D)se and Phijsiohgiral effect of NicDtin on Rabbit--<.

The minimum fatal dose was found to be about 1-80 of a minim to the

pound, or 1-27 of a minim to a rabbit of average size (3 lbs.). The essen-

tial symptoms caused by Nicotin, as in the cases of cats and rats, are

paralysis and convulsions, with profound disturbance of respiration.

Vomiting does not occur
;

purging and urination are not as common
symptoms as they are in the cat. Rabbits are generallj^ killed by a single

convulsion, whether caused by Nicotin or Strychnia.

Table VI.

S'loming tlw Eff'e is of Various Do-fes of Nicotin on Rabbitu, ani Iniirating

the Least Fatal Dose.

91 13 ft).

92
93

3 ft..

3tt>.

i}4 oz.
1 oz.

1-18
1-15

Recover J'.

iRecovery.

SY.\[l'TO-MS.

After 10 ?)ini., the animal was somewhat lan-
guid, and rested at full length. 1 hour, perfect
recovery.

Temporary weakness. Contraction of the pu-
pil.

After 10 niin, languid. After 20 min., dragged
hinder legs somewhat when walking. After .SO

win., cea.sed to drag hinder legs, but walked as
if they were somewhat stilf. Pupil contracted.

Temporary prostration, contraction of pupil.
After 3 min., languid. The posterior extremi-

ties were dragged somewhat in walking, tlien
were moved altogether, as if they were stiff.

Pupils contracted. 15 min., the animal moved
around in a small circle. Tliere were jerking
movements of the body, which lasted a few
seconds, and were succeeded by extreme pros-
tration, without actual paralysis. After 45 miti.,

recovering.
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Table VI.

—

Continued.

I

941:} lb 2 oz.

.Si
o^

'^ an

oca

95

96

3 ft). i},i oz,

3 tt>, 1 oz.

1-42

1-30

1-28

Recovery

.

Rocoverj-

.

Recovery

!»7:;tlp. 1 oz. 1-27 Dcatl

3 ft. 2 oz. 1-20 Death

.

39). 13 oz.j 1-14 iDealh.

Symptom.s.

Temporary prostration and contraction of
pupil.

After 7 ?/i/?i.. i>:\riilysiv of liindor extremities,
and sliortly aflcrwMnls ofanterior extremities.
Tlie paralNsis cuiitinticd until •'! I wi//i., wlien if

disturbed tlie aiimal cMUld move a short dis-
tance, on her belly, a I tin- limbsexlended side-
ways. Rapid recovery ensued.

!
4 min., she ran around the room, convulsed,

screamini; loud I* and sharply. 4)4 tnin., rested
quietly; panting resi)irat ion. 'fi »m(;i., ran
around tlie ro.^m lor ]4 minute, convulsed, and
scrcaminjr. After this", she became paralyzed,
and la.v stretched out on the belly. Respira-
tion rai)id and lal)ored. This condition con-
tinued till 4'imin., when she had so far recover-
ed, that when disturbed she moved lierself on
her belly alonsi the lloor for al)out two feet, .

usinu; the limbs ;is lateral paddles. .50 min.,
rai)idly recovering.

slie walked across the room, walit^lins, and
placed her liead in a corner. .\t 1 7nin., slie
squealed sharply; the eirs began to twitch.
She fell on her side, and was seized with vio-
ent clonic convulsions, which lasted until 4

wiJi., when death ensued. The pupil at 2 •»ni».

had contracted from 7-2i) to 2-J). As with all
experiments with nicotin, the action of the
heart continut'd aftei- respiration Inid ceased.

After 1 7)i;/i., she lost all power over the
hinder extremities, and, immediately after,
over the front ones. 3 min , severe convulsions
occurred, after which she iay(|uietand motion-
les.s. a mill., she was lifted, ami had a slight
convulsion. 10'-^ min.. convulsions occurred,
and were succeeded by comidcle paralysis. The
respiration grew slower and feebler, sind, at 23
min., ceased.

1 7ni)i , twitching of the ears, clotiic convul-
sions. Hmin., convulsions occurred, and were
succeeded by paralysis of I he entire body, ex-
cepting the head, since she moveil the head and
ears wlien tlie hind quarters were touched. 22
mill., convulsions set in violentl.v. caused ap-
parently by the irritation of a sVuldeii noise,
riiese (•(jutinued at intervals until :il 7nin.,
when one of tliem terminated in death. The
respiration, from the beginning, wa.s at times
gasping, and at times coinparatively easy.

Til. KffectH of the Combined Action of Nicotin and Strychnia Sulphate on

Rabbits.

E.XPERIMENT.S 100, 101, 102.

(100) A rabbit, weigh in, 2; 3 lbs. 4J07,., fcceivcd Xicotin V(\\ .")0. Sli<rht

ilifliculty ill walkini!;, witli proslrution, and contraction of the pupil, ensued.
In one hour, the animal htid perfectly recovered.

(101) The same animal, 8 daj'-s after, received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-192.

No result ensued.
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(103) The same aiiinuil, 8 days after, received Strychnia Sulphate gr.

1-192, togetlier witli Nicutin TTLl-SO. The symptoms were the same as in

Experiment 100.

Experiments 108, 104, 105.

(103) A rabbit, weighing 3 lbs. 5 oz., received Nicotin KTtl-SO, with the

same result as in Experiment 100.

(104) The same animal, s days after, received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-128,

with no eflect.

(105) Eight days afterwards, the two doses were given together, with

the same effect as when the Nicotin was given alone.

Experiments 106, 107, 108.

(lO(i) A rabbit, weighing 3 lbs. 14| oz., was given Nicotin 1111-50, with

the same effect as in Experiment 100.

(107) Tlie same animal, one week after, was given Strychnia Sulph. gr.

1-109, with no effect.

(108) After 8 days, the two doses were given togetlier, and produced

prostration, stiffness, noisy and labored respiration, with increase of reflex

excitability.

Experiments 109, 110, 111.

(109) A rabliit, weighing 3 lbs. 14^ oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr.

1-74. In 15 mill, was accidentally struck by a door, and had a tetanic con-

vulsion. 28 mill. Perfect recover J^

(110) Tlie same rabbit, & days afterwards, received Nicotin gr. 1-35.

3 min., stiffness ; difficult respiration. 15 min., limbs almost completely

paralj^zed. H hour, recovery.

(111) The same rabbit, after an interval of one week, received the two

doses combined. After 2 min., walked with difficulty ; respiration labored.

10 mm., sat quiet, quivering occasionally. 35 min., tetanic convulsion,

and death.

Experiments 112, 113, 114.

(113) A rabbit, weighing 3 lbs. ll|oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr.

1-96, alone, and with no result.

(113) The same animal, 7 days afterwards, received Nicotin TTtl-SO.

Marked prostration and difficulty in breathing resulted.

(114) After an interval of a week, the two doses were given combined.

In addition to the symptoms mentioned under Experiment 113, a slight

convulsion occurred.

Experiments 115, 116, 117.

(115) A rabbit, weighing 3 lbs. 11 oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr.

1-83, with no result.

(116) The same animal received Nicotin TUl-30, with the same results

as in Experiment 113.

(117) After one week, the two doses were given combined. 2 min., dif-
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ficult respiration
;

prostration. 8 min., he lay with the extromltlefe

stretched out, powerless, his nose touching the ground. 1 hour, convul-

sive jerking. lQmi7i., tetanic convulsion. 71 min., brief clonic convul-

sion . Recovery.

EXPEUIMENTS118, 119, 120.

(118) A rabbit, weigliing 3 lbs. Hi oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr.

1-77, with no effect.

(119) The same animal, received Nicotln TlfLl-30, with the same effect

as in Experiment 113.

(120) One week after, the above-mentioned doses were given together

to the same animal. For 22 luin., nothing was noted, except difficult loco-

motion, and prostration. Then two clonic convulsions occurred, in quick

succession. 30 min., clonic convulsion. 31 min., tetanic convulsion, and
death.

D. On Dons.

Effects of the Combined Action of Nicotin and Strychnia Sulphate on Dogs.

EXPEUIMKNT121.

A dog, weighin.Li' 2 lbs. 3 oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-96. After

12 min., the only s3'mptom noticed was stiffness in walking. Nicotin TU
1-400 was now given ; immediately, the stiffness of the extremities became
so marked that it was almost Impossible for the animal to walk. He lay

down on his side, and, at 14 7nin., had a violent clonic convulsion, lasting

1^ minute. At 15^ min., Nicotin 1111-400, was again injected. The
animal continued to lay on the side powerless ; the respiration became
more and more feeble ; there was convulsive twitching of the body ; and

death ensued, at 24 min.

Experiment 122.

A dog, weighing 4^ lbs., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-72. 3 min., no

symptoms. Nicotin Til 1-400 was given. 6 mill., respiration labored,,

panting. 9 tnin., he is very stiff ; respiration the same. Nicotin Til 1-400

was again injected. 11 min., irregular convulsions, during which Nicotin

TTl 1-400 was injected. The convulsion ceased at the 12ih min., but the

iiiiimul still lay extended on the side, the respiration became less and less

frequent, and ceased at the lith min.

ExPEniMENT 123.

A dog, weighing GA lbs., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1 32. (5 min., no

symptoms. Nicotin TTLl-200 was now injected. The respiration imme-

diately became somewhat labored. 13 min., tetanic convulsion. Nicotin

TTtl-200 injected. Immediately after the injection, a second tetanic con-

vulsion occurred ; shortly afterwards, a third. 16^ min., death.

EXPEUIMENT124.

A dog, weighing 2^ lbs., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-192, and Nico-

tin Till -9G, by a single injection. 30 se-ondx, slow, panting respiration.
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Pupils contracted ; nictitating membrane drawn over tlie cornea. 85 seconds,

he staggered a few steps, fell on the side, and in 1^ min. was seized with

powerful tetanic convulsions, which terminated life at 4 min.

Experiment 135.

A dog, weighing 7 lbs., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-33, with Nicmin

Tlftl-200. 1 min., labored respiration. 7 min., slight convulsion. 7^

min., Nicotin 1111-300 given. 8 min., respiration labored and noisy.

^min., tetanic convulsion. lOmin., Nicotin 1-300 given, limin., tetanic

convulsion, and death.

Experiments 136, 137, 138.

(136) A dog, weighing 3 lbs. 10 oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-193.

Tlie symptoms were rigidity of the limbs, and slight increase of reflex

excitability, lasting till the 35^/i vii7i.

(137) The same animal, 5 days afterward, received Nicotin TTL 1-1'J3.

The symptoms (which lasted about 30 minutes) were slow, labored respira-

tion, staggering gait, vomiting, salivation, contracted pupil.

(138) The same animal, after 7 days, received the two drugs together,

in the doses detailed above. The symptoms were slow, labored respira-

tion, great weakness, staggering walk, vomiting, salivation, contraction of

pupil ; several slight convulsions between the 13th and 18th mins. 30

min., recovery.

Experiments 139, 130, 131.

(139) A dog, weighing 7 lbs., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-48. It

was followed by stiffness and increased reflex excitability. When irritated,

feeble convulsions occurred.

(130) The same animal, after 5 days, received Nicotin Tn.1-300. 2

min., respiration very difllcult
;

gait staggering. 7 min., purging and

vomiting.

(131) The same animal, 7 days afterwards, received the doses, detailed

in Experiments 139 and 130, combined. 3 min., difticult respiration, and

staggering gait. 9 mi7i., vomiting
;

great rigidity. 13 to 30 min., irregu-

lar convulsions occurred spontaneously
;

gradual recovery.

Experiments 132, 133, 134.

(133) A dog, weighing 5 lbs. 10 oz., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-96.

15 min., decided stiffness and difficulty in walking ; somewhat labored

respiration. 38 mi?i., recovering.

(133) The same animal, 6 days afterwards, received Nicotin TrLl-200,

with the same effect as in Experiment 130.

(134) The same animal, 7 daj's afterwards, received the two poisons

combined in the doses detailed above. Ij min., difficult respiration. 7

min., stiffness. 8 min., vomiting; convulsive movements. 13 and 15

min., irregular convulsions. 33 min., recovering.

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XVI. 99, 3y
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EXPEKIMENTS135, 136, 137.

(135) A dog, weighing 2^ lbs., received Strychnia Suljih. gr. 1-180,

with tlic cirecls mentioned in Experiment 126.

(13G) Tlie .siime dog, days aferwards, received Nicotin 1TL1 l'*~> with

tlie cfl'ects described in Experiment 127.

(137) The same animal, 2 weeks afterwards, weighing then 4^11)8., re-

ceived the two poisons combined, in the doses mentioned in the two i)re-

ceding experiments. 1 min., panting respiration. 4 min., lay quietly, as if

exhausted. 12 min., vomiting. 29 min., decided rigidity. He stood

with his head in a corner, moaning. Though the animal had much in-

creased in weight, the symptoms were more marked than in the controlling

experiments.

Experiments 138, 139, 140.

(138) A dog, weighing 11 lbs., received Strychnia Sulph. gr. 1-48, with

no effect.

(139j The same animal, after 6 days, received Nicotin Tni-20. \min.,

difficult respiration. 2 min., staggeiing gait. 15 ?rt»i., recovering.

(140) Tiie same animal, 7 days after, received Nicotin Tlll-20. Im-

mediately, the animal became almost completely paralyzed, and breathed

noisily and laboriously. 1 min.. Strychnia Sulph gr. 1-9G was injected.

Clonic convulsions set inafier a fewseconds, and continued for H minute.

During the convulsion, a second injection of Strychnia Suli>h. gr. 1.96

(making in all gr. 1-48) was given. 1^ min., convulsions ceased; tem-

porary cessation of respiration, which recommenced with a gasp, and for

5 minutes was very laborious and infrequL-nt (5 to 10 perniiMute). During

this time, the animal remained completely paralyzed and unconscious. 7^

min., he staggered across the room ; respiration improving ;
pupil con-

tracted, and nic.itating membrane drawn. 21 min., tlie animal now stood

in a stifl, uneasy attitude, quivering very much when touched, and every

minute running across the room, howling, .slightly convulsed. 38 min.,

he was lifted slightly with tlie foot, and fell over on his side in a violent

clonic convulsion. After this, no more convulsions occurred. Tiu; animal

gradually recovered. *

EXPEUIMENT141, 142, 143.

(141) A dog, weighing 14 lbs., received Strychnia Sulpli. gr. 1-24. It

was followed by marked increase of reflex excitability, lasting 75 min-

utes. The animal barely escaped a convulsion.

(142) Tlie same animal, one week after, received Nicotin tlll-20, with

the. effects noted under Experiment 139.

(143) The same an'mal, one week after, received the two poisons com-

bined, in the do.sos just detailed. 5 min., difficult respiration, great rigid-

ity, vomiting. 15 min., severe clonic convulsions lasting two minutes.

23 to 35 mm., he had numerous convulsions, but none strong enough to

cause him to fall. Then a powerful tetanic convulsion occurred ; then the

same condition of semi-convulsion was noted ; and at 45 min., another

tetanic convulsion, and death.
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Remarks.

The recorded cases of Strychnia poisoning treated by Tobacco are ex-

tremely unsatisiaclory. If they prove anything, it is merely that Tobacco

is a powerful emetic.

Haughton's experiments on this subject (really only two in number)

were performed in such an unscientific manner as to be utterly valueless.

Wormley's and Reese's experiments would certainly seem conclusive,

were it not for the fact that the drugs were administered by the mouth :

therefore, since vomiting so generally occurred, we cannot feel certain that

the tobacco infusion was absorbed with sufficient rapidity, or in sufficient

quantitj^, to exert any possible antidotal power.

From the experiments given in detail in the preceding pages, the follow-

ing inferences may, I think, safely be drawn :

'

1. Strychnia and Nicotiu are in no degree antagonistic poisons.

2. Strychnia increases the convulsive action, and does not diminish the

motor paralysis, ofNicotin.*

3. Nicotin (even in paralyzing doses) increases the convulsive action of

Strychnia.f

4. Both poisons cause death by paralyzing the respiratory apparatus.

They may effect respiration in different ways, but the result is the same.

5. Animals may be killed by injecting together doses of the two drugs,

which, singly, are not fatal.:!:

There is no reason to suppose that the above deductions are not applica-

ble to the human animal. The symptoms of poisoning by the two drugs

are identical in man and the lower animals. As regards Strychnia, this is

too well known to need further remark. In regard to Nicotin, it is only

necessary to refer the reader to the recorded cases of poisoning by that

drug.§

It may not be out of place to mention the fact that experimentation has

proven that Nicotin and Strychnia show a remarkable similarity in their

intimate action on the nervous system, both being excitants of the spinal

* EXPS. 2.->, 27, 28, 29, ;{l), 42, 43, 44, 45, 4(), 88, 111, 131, etc.

t Ex PS. 81, 83, 85, 88, 114, 117, 128, 131, 140, 143, etc.

+ EXPS. 88, 111, 120, 143, etc.

2(1) A man, who had swallowed a moutliful of tobacco, became suddenly and
completely paralyzed; convulsions set in; then vomiting and purging; and he

Anally died of exhaustion. (Edin. Medical Jonrnal, Vol. I., p. 643.)

(2) A man received an enema of an infusion of two ounces of tobacco. In

seven or eight minutes, he became pale and stupid ; his speech was indistinct

;

and he complained of pains in the abdomen and head. There were convulsive

tremors, flr.st of the arms, then of the body. These symptoms were followed by

extreme prostration, and slow, laborious breathing ; then by coma, which termi-

nated by death eighteen minutes after the poison had been injected. (Tavignot,

Gazette Med. de Paris, Nov. 1840, p. 763.)

(3) Btill6 gives the following symptoms in a case of poisoning by tobacco, in

the person of a young woman: Slow respiration, coma, opisthotonos, with

clonic convulsions of the extremities, dilated pupils. {T/ierap. and Mat. Med.,

Vol. IV, p. 325.)

(4) A man sat over a chaml)er-iiot containing some to')acco. on whii'li hot
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cord, untl i)aralyzers of the motor or efferent nerves.* For the explanation

of tliese assertions, and for many other deeply interes'ing facts connected

with this subject, the reader is referred to other sources.

Oil the Brain of Coryphodim.

By E. D. Cope.

(Read before tfu Am"rli'im Philosopldcal Society, March W, 1877.)

Tlie character of the brain in Goryphodon being an important desidera-

tum, I endeavored to obtain a cast of the cranial cavity of a well preserved

skull of a C. ilephautopm, from the Wasatch l)eds of New Mexico.

The hard .sandstone matrix which tilled it, was removed with some diffi-

culty ; the more as its surfaces were indurated by a cement containing

much iron oxide. The osseous w^alls were found in a good state of preser-

vation. It was ascertained that there is a considerable foramen lucerum

posterius, but which is not nearly of sucii proportionate size as that in the

genus Tapirm.

The form of the brain-cast thus obtained is very remarkable. Its distin-

guishing peculiarities are, il ) the small size of the cerebellum
; (2) the large

size of the region of the corjjora quadrigemina ; (8) the small size of the

hemispheres ; and (4i the enormous size of the olfactory lobes.

There is in the cast a strong constriction in front of the medulla oblon-

gata on one side, which does not exist on the other side. It is uncertain

which represents tlie true form, as regards the lateral portion, but that

there was a step-like constriction across the base of the brain at this point,

tliere is no doubt. The medulla is very stout and wider than the hemis-

pheres ; it is depressed, and a protuberance on the inferior part of each

side has the appearance of the base of the eighth pair of nerves. The
region of the cerebellum is depressed and does not present in the cast a

distinct line of demarkation from the medulla. An indication of the vermis

is seen in a low longitudinal median protn1)crance. In front of this a trans-

verse shallow depression separates it from the middle l)rain.

The region of the corpora quadrigemina is the most bulk}' portion of the

cuals hiid been placed. After sitting a few minutes he l>eeanie completely para-
lyzed, and showed no Kifjns of life, except a deep sijih every fifteen or twenty
Kecoiids. {I^jiKlon Med. <inz., Oct. ISIC, quoted liy StiI16, 0/<. Oil. j). 324.)

(5) Taylor states that in a case of suicide by nitrotin, tliat the per.son "becixme
iMsensit)le and ))owerl<'ss within a few seconds, and died in from three to five

niiiuit<-s; witliout oiivulsioMs."

.\ reference to the experiments related in the text, will show the entire sinii-

larlly of tlie action of tobacco on man, to its action on llic lower animals.

*Fr. <. Woo i's Therapeutics, pp. 2S4, SIO, 341.


